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Final  

Minutes of Highgate Allotments Committee meeting 

Sunday 12 March 2017, Highgate Primary School 

   
1. Present: 

Jim Greenhill JG (Chair), Geoffrey Kemball-Cook GKC, Angelo Guarino AG, Dan 

Hackett DH, Graham Laurie GL, Hilary Laurie HL, Maggy Meade-King MMK,  

Apologies for absence:  

David Gittings DG, Marc Haynes MH, Jack Humphrey JH   

 

2. Minutes of committee meeting of 15 January 2017 approved with one date change on 

page 3. 

 

3. Accounts GL 

GL gave details of the HAA Trading and Repairs Accounts as at 8 March 2017. 

He confirmed that the on-line payment system is working well.  We are banking sales 

roughly every 2 weeks and we have a £20 shed float for incidental cash expenses. 

There will be another stock take at the end of March. 

 

4. Shed shop JG 

The shop is open on Saturday from 11am - 1pm, and on Sunday from 11am-1pm 

when possible. MMK has organised a rota of volunteers to assist JG on Saturdays 

from 12 to 1pm. 

 

5. Site Secretaries’ reports DG & GKC 

5.1 Waiting list: GKC now looking after this through the email account, leaving RW 

free to deal with specific projects. 

5.2 Entrance gates: Haringey Council has appointed a contractor to erect new gates 

and railings.  The gates will be taller and wider than at present.  The work will be 

done in approx. 2 months’ time and is expected to take 4 days. 

5.3 Wheelbarrows: there are currently seven wheelbarrows. 

5.4 Haringey Council spring site inspection: this will take place in April 2017. 

5.5 Haringey Council administration: the present Administrative Officer will leave at 

the end of March.  It is possible that the service we receive will change but, as yet, 

we do not know how. 

There are two changes under discussion: a rent increase (likely to be minimum 

50%) and the employment of a single allotment officer.  The rent increase would 

pay for the officer’s salary and for the water rates paid by the Council.  The idea 

of appointment of a designated allotment officer was welcomed by the Haringey 

Allotment Forum.   There are twenty-seven allotment sites in Haringey, with 2000 

plots.  We feel it is essential that the number of site inspections is not radically 

reduced and that a service agreement with the Council would be essential. 

5.6 Boundary fences and trees: tenants of E1 are discussing the pruning of large trees 

shading their plot with a neighbouring householder. Portions of some fences in 

nearby gardens were weakened by recent high winds.  Repairs to garden fences 
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are the responsibility of the householder. We are keen to work with local residents 

and to reach agreement with them on such matters. 

  

    6. Probationers DH 

  O1C: rubbish removed; now waiting to for many bulbs on plot to flower  

  before doing further work 

  O7A & B plots recently divided; both have done good work clearing trees and 

derelict fruit bushes; O7B has laid out beds, erected fruit cage, planted fruit  

 trees 

  R2A: work ongoing 

  S3B: handover, plot in fair condition 

 

7. Newsletter MH & MMK 

159 tenants (from total of 164 plots) receive the newsletter.  The open rate of 

2/3rds is good.  MMK will continue to post on the website and put on the 

noticeboard.  Next newsletter to include the need for clear plot signs and offer 

by committee to supply these if necessary; notice of next site inspection; date 

of next eco compost and manure deliveries; date of summer BBQ and plant 

sale; need to remove plastic and paint from soil; consideration of neighbours 

when lighting bonfires; new tenants’ noticeboard; shed hours; spring planting 

advice. 

 

8. Website JH 

No recent action. 

 

9. Environmental management DH 

DH stressed importance of removing all traces of plastic and paint on plots as 

these eventually break down in the soil.  Old netting, carpet, plastic sheets and 

painted objects should be removed and not left to disintegrate.  

Bonfires contribute to the problem of pollution in London and in our area.  To 

help mitigate this, either do not burn prunings immediately but leave to dry, or 

use the prunings in a more useful ways such as chipping, composting or 

making wildlife areas. 

 

10. Site security and maintenance AG 

Water pipes were vandalised six times over the past winter, all repaired 

expertly by AG.  He was warmly thanked for his help.   

The new gates and railings will increase the security of the site. 

During site inspections, the Allotment Officer should inspect all boundary 

fencing and contact relevant householders if repairs needed. 

 

11. Compost and chippings deliveries DG 

Next delivery of eco compost will be on Friday 24 March.   
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Next deliveries of manure will take place in October/November.  Tenants will 

be asked to pay £1 per barrow load to cover the cost of both the manure and 

maintenance/purchase of HAA wheelbarrows. 

Delivery of chippings ongoing. 

 

12. Shed maintenance and rubbish removal 

Additional waterproofing will be added to the shed to ensure it is completely 

watertight before work begins on renovating inside. Renovation of the floor 

should cost under £300. 

Discussion of how to facilitate rubbish removal.  In the past skips provided 

have been misused.  Possibility of providing a skip for a limited number of 

hours, supervised, £1 per load to cover costs to be discussed at next committee 

meeting. 

 

13. Allotment Forum/devolution MH 

Nothing to report. 

 

14. AOB 

Martin Rasmussen, co-opted to the committee, has resigned.  He was thanked 

for his work on the new tenants’ noticeboard.  This is for general use – offers 

of items no longer needed, enquiries etc.  Notices to be A5 max.   The board is 

on the fence opposite the shed. 

 

15. Date of next committee meeting: Sunday 7 May 2017.  MH will chair. 

 

16. Dates of future meetings in 2017: 

Committee meetings: 8 July (Saturday), 10 September, 12 November 

AGM: Thursday 12 October 

 

 

   

   

   


